Great River Region Board of Directors Meeting 02112015

Board members present: Conor Flaherty, Paul Gilbert, Tony Grau, Adam Moore, Keelan Ryan(Late), Jesse White,
and Mike Whitney.
Board members absent: Greg Schermer, Art Fanter
Meeting was called to order at 7:28pm.
RE Report: (Paul) 990 tax form sent and accepted.
Ass’t RE report: (Conor) Nothing to report.
Treasurer Report: (Paul) provided to board members by email.
Secretary: (Adam) Minutes sent out via e-mail. Corrections noted, fixed and accepted.
Newsletter Editor report: (Jesse) @GRR e-mail web address is there a way to link? At GRR e-mail addresses
were done to prevent spam.
2002, 2003 results need edited along with 2011 point.
Competition Report: (Tony) Not much going on
Solo Report: (Mike) Texas was a lot warmer! Possible Arsenal event on 13Jun2015 on a Saturday, should we
have two events at two venues in the same weekend? Go with RIA and say no to Mt. Joy for 14Jun2015. Need
sites for first two events. Whiteside still needs contacted for 19Apr2015, 03May2015 dates and possible
unavailability of 11Oct2015 event at ANG due to their rolling fiscal year.
19Feb2015 to be Solo Committee at 7:00pm
Merchandise Report: (Conor) Jesse and Conor working with a friend on a new logo
Membership: (Conor) No new members, last year big push at cars and coffee and car shows, this makes for a
good forum to introduce new people to the club.
Webmaster: (Jesse) Covered under newsletter editor.
New business:
Moore: While at the Rod and Custom show last month I spoke with Dean Fait and Bobbi Jo Cox, both of which
were at Cordova Raceway's booth. Bobbi is the PR director and both persons seemed interested in having us
run events out in the pit area again. They also mentioned Scott Gardner had brought up such events before he
left. I have contact info listed below if someone would have the chance to get a hold of them, if this is
something we as a club would like to pursue. I was told they can be reached during normal business hours.
Bobbi Jo Cox
General Manager
BCOX@RACECIR.COM
Office: 309 654-2110
Fax: 309 654-2282
Tony spoke with Bobbi, April event could be iffy because of Cordova track re-surfacing. May could be doable,
need more insurance information. Tony will follow up within the next week.

Conor: Possible end of Feb informal sit down social event.
White: CenDiv: March 14-15th training Club Racing on Sat and Solo on Sunday
Motion made by Whitney for GRR to pay up to $200 for spring training for Jesse and Conor to attend.
Ryan: West High School: May and April events iffy, school year ends around end of May.

Old Business: Did Tony bring the Yamaha generator/inverter he wants to dispose of and test it? We can stand
inside with cold drinks and warm hands and watch Tony test generator with all accessories.
Next board meeting: Next bd mtg on Wed, 3/11/15, 7 pm at the Whitney’s, 2516 Brambleberry Court. Nonboard members are welcome, please let CindyAnn know if you’re attending (non-board members), and any
board members who will not be attending.
Meeting adjourned 7:59pm

